Samsung Electronics, with roughly 310,000 employees, located in more than 200 sites in 74 countries, is primarily focused on technological excellence and highlighted by a commitment in R&D disclosed through 35 R&D Centers, 39 Production sites and with a daily investment of 40M$. Its mantra is the integration of its own expertise in display, IT, mobile and electronics with the vision to bring confident diagnosis, cost-effective solutions and improved workflow to customers. Enabling different businesses of various industries to match together through customization, seamlessly integration of technologies and solutions is the means to foster workplace productivity, smooth ecosystems and business transformation.

Specialized in diagnostic imaging technology, say Ultrasound, Digital Radiology and mobile Computed Tomography, Samsung’s innovation in healthcare environment is led by Samsung Electronics’ Health & Medical Equipment Business, with more than 1,600 employees over 100 countries. Alongside with that, Samsung can also provide cutting edge technologies and solutions in the fields of data & patient security, digitalization, connectivity, visual imaging and AI.
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